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"THESE 13 A SPOT."
There is a spot to me more dear

Than native vale or mountain.
A tpot for which tear

Springs grateful from its fountain.
'Tis not where k indred souls abound,

Tbongh that is almost heaven.
But when I first my Savior found

I felt my sins forgiven.

Ilnrd was my toil to reach the shore,
Long tossed ut on the ocean,

Above me was the thunder's roar,
Beneath, the wave's commotion.

Dark'y the pall of nij;bt was thrown
Around iue. faint with terror

In that dark hour, how did my groan
Ascend for years of error.

Sighing and panting as for breath,
I knew not help was near me ;

' I cried. Oh. save me. Lord, from death,
Iniinortu! Jesus, hear me !

Then quick as thought 1- - lelt him mine,
My savior stood before me !

I saw his brightness 'round me shine,
And shouted Glory ! Glory ! !

0 sacred hour! 0! hallowed spot? '

Where love divine first found ice,
Wherever falls my distant lot,

Aly heart shall linger 'round thee !
And when from earth I rise to soar

lTp to my home in heaven,
Down will I send my eyes once more

Where first I was forgiven.

JACK SPROUT'S CONVERSION.
Jack Sprout pwore a terrible oath, Id

fact, I o swore quite a number of oatlrs. tor
he was very angry. It was nothing wonder-
ful tor J u-- Sprout to swear, even in the

reifiice of his wife, tor he was sadly given
io cue nat,icot using profane language.
aiiu yet .j act was a irood husband, an in
diligent father, an honest, industrious man,

..,...... .i ' i ,
..u auu neuuiuuudtiiig iieifjiiuor, possess
ed niany other excellences of character
which might have made him a valuable
member ol society, had it not been tor cer

nanus wuicu nau martea Ms
course from chiluhood. His parents had
been careless and profane before him; his
lather had been a rough, tough customer, so
Jack, naturaily enouuh, came up in the
same track. LSut he was good looking, and
kind hearted, genial and social, and so he
liaU gained lor a wife one of the very best
maoiens or our town, as well as one of the
.Handsomest.

--Master Freddy Sprout, aged five years,
Mood by his mother's side, with a sadlr be
grimed and tear-streak- face, and his story

mat, ouiiMiioii uoruon naa wmppea hini
jith a and the boy's legs stiil bore a
few slight tokens of the castigation. Two
other boys had come home with Master
Freddy, and their testimony corroborated
t hat which the sufferer had given. Freddy,
yrith some ot his playmates, had b:en throw-
ing stones at Mr. Gordon's dog. and one of
the mi-sit- es hurled by Freddy had hit the
m:n;al :;nd caused him to howl with pain.
Ot course, the stone thrown by such a tiny
hand, could not have inflicted ninth injury
iipii li e canine brute ; but Solomon Gor-o- .

ii eved his dog. and when he saw what
had been done he caught Master Freddy and
pave hs;u a thrashing; for, be it known,
JH'iomon Gordon was ju.t such another man
as Jack Sprout warm-hearte- generous,

nil ncghborly; but rough, uneducated,
stmiitr-wille- and impulsive.

Jack Sprout put on his hat and prepared
to aliy loi th. His lips were pale and tiht- -
iv comiTespea, ana the huge muscles in hi
arms worked like bundles of ropes.

'"Dear Jack," pleaded hia wife, "don'
go now."

"tat me alone, Abby. No man shal
trika a chil f ef mine without having s

V,a:l:',c to strike tne. I shall go and see Sol.
'j Ti n. ati 1 II sire h'.m such a licking as

i i.,rct in a Lurry. And Jack
- c i hH sent.t nee with a terrible oath.

-- , no, Jack .fon t go: What cood
u lio.' ' ait. until you are more cool!"

h aw uo avvav. AbOv. lhero is not.
Pwer enough on earth to save Sol. Gordon
iroui a drubbing, and I'll give it to him be- -
iore the sun goes down.

.. . .. . .A I i o .1 t i.iiiu cts on, k oprouc looked at that mo-mcnt- he

gave awful evidence that he was
physically able to make

.
good his word ; for

Til, !. ' ft-- " ': niairnincent structure or irame-wor- k

muscle was not to be found in the town
J 'ear Jack, said his wife, taking her

hu.-lat- id by the arm, "do listen to tne one
moment, rreddy is not much hurt, and he
iniuht not to have thrown stones at Gordon's

f. lou know both Solomon and his
iVet every thin the little anima

nd he would not bark at the boys if they
oid not plague him. If you go and find
vordun as y iu are now, it will only make
aakematters worse. Oh, I wish you would
drop it."

Jack only shook his head, and smiled one
Jt those smiles which are terrible upon the
Jice ot an angry man.
, . 0, Jack, if you only try the effect of

m'lnf-5- s upon Solomon ! lie is a good manat heart "
Jack interrupted his wife with a derisive

ner.
''IWt laugh at tne. Jack. I tell you it

r,111 Wi better to do so than to resort to
it you were attacked 1 should not

i ame,y for fighting to protect yourself;
a this is not a case that calls for your

"rength of muscle. There is a higher and
that you can use now."

y Oh . uttered Jack, "you are preaching.
uU ,are giving me some of your Sunday a
Jool lessons. But I don't want 'em. You

t! exPrience religion as much as you
to me2'" y0U must not Preach tbe stuff

njfar.v'" sPe tae wfe with stern solena- -
"have I been any the worse since Igan to takean interest in religious things?"
Abby you was good always."

yon u1 Why Wl11 you not ,istftn t0 me ? If I
Until' Hay WUb me now you wil1 wait

",y,yraiW Is cooled and then go and
kindly to Solomon Gordon, I gire you

rn-

ptui my solemn pledge that you will feel a thous-
and times better than you will if you "

Jjut J act would not hear his wife out.
lie had sworn that he would thrash Solo
mon Gordon, and he would keen his word
His temper was at the boiling point, and he
was rairly aching to get his hands upon the
man who dared to strike his boy, for Fred-
dy was his pet, and every blow that had
been laid upon the ehild'6 body had left a
mark of fire upon his owu heart. So he
put his.wife away from him and hurried
from the house slamming the door after him-Awa- y

went Jack Sprout with rapid,
heavy strides, and had Solomon Gordon
falleu in his way just then he would most
assuredly have been severely beaten ; for
though Solomon was a stout, bold man, yet
Jack was a very Hercules. .

Hut Jack was destined to get thoroughly
cooled off before he met the object of his
wrath. As he approached the bridge that
spanned the river just below the falls, he
heard loud cries of alarm, and upon hurry-
ing forward he found that a boy had fallen
from the projecting timbers into the water.
He looked over the railing and saw a little
fellow coming to the surface of thefoaniing,
boiling flood a curly-heade- d boy, just about
the age of his own darling Freddy stretch-
ing forth his tiny arms in agony of despair.
It was a terrible place, that seething, roar-
ing pool, where the waters of the great river
came pouring down from over the high dam.
but Jack did not hesitate a moment, he for
got everything but the danger of the litt!
one, and only stopping to kick off his boots
and throw aside Ins coat, he leaped dow
into the angry flood. He cautrht the bov i
his arms, and then struck for the shore ; it
was a mighty conflict but the stromr man
persevered. Mote than once those who had
gathered upon the bridge and upon th
rocks had reason to tear that neither the
man nor child would come forth aliv : but
dacK ne!d his own against the mad torrpnt

.J ft !! 1 1 1 1 iauu unany reacnea tne snore where many
nvnus were ready to help him. As tor him
self, a few minutes rest so far restored hit
that he was able to walk, and he had su
tained no injury save a few trifling bruises
.iiiiu as ior me ooy, ne nau come torth in
safety, for Jack had held him high above
the water, during all the tune of his strug-
gle. When Jack regained his strength and
was able to speak, he looked to . see tb bov

. . .L - t 1 l" 11 ,Jnaa saveu, snu ne saw tliat it was Andv
! 1 I "Li 1 1 1 - 11 'uuiuuu, a- urigut eyu,--curiy-tiair- uoy,

not a year older than was his son rreddy.
"Where's papa?" asked the dricnin

child:- -

He is coming." answered some one i

the crowd.
Jack looked up, and saw Solomon Gordon

coming solomon, pale and terror stricken.
and with all possible haste Jack seized his
coat and boots, and hurried awav. If
could not meet bolomon Gordon then.

'Mercy! what is it Jact ? '

--Mrs. Sprout was alarmed. Her husband
was dripping wet.his step was tottering, his
breath labored, and there was a lived mark
upon his forehead as thouch he had reeeiv
ed a heavy blow.

It is nothing, Abby.
"Has Solomon "
'i'shaw! D've think Sol. Gordon eonld

have done this? I have been in the river.
A little boy had fallen from the bridare riaht
into the flood beneath the falls, atid 1 jump-
ed in and brought him out." :

"Alive!"
"Yes, alive and unhurt."
"Oh thank God! Whose child was it,

Jack."
Jack hesitated.
"Don't stop to ak ouestions now. Abbv.

but make me a cup of hot, strong tea, while
I get on some dry clothes. My soul ! I
thniK l had a narrow dodge of it."

Jack put on his dry gamier ts, and when
he had rested awhile he drank his tea, and
in the course of an hour all traces of ex-
haustion had passed away.

"I tell you, Abby, I have had a good
many tough jobs in my day, but I never had
one like that before. A weaker mau than I
could uot have brought that child out alive. "

"O, how grand it is, to uss one's strength
in such a cause. But whose child wa3 it?
Do you not know ?" - -- r

Before Jack could answer, the outer door
was uncerimoniouslv opened, and Solomon
Gordon entered the apartment. Abby
shrank back in alarm when she saw how
pale and excited the man looked, and how
he trembled, for she did not notice the moist
brimming light that shone in his swollen
eyes.

Jack ! spoke the new comer, in a gasp
ing manner, at the same time holding out
both his hands. He choked and stammer
ed, but presently gained strength to add,

(J, my uod, what can I say ( Jack! Jack!
Here the stout man broke fairly down, and
burst into tears.

Jack, almost as much affected as was his
visitor, arose and took the extended hand.

--Sever mind, col, it s all right.
''No, no." cried Gordon, "it isn't right.

It never can be rieht. O, what can I do? toJack, it' I could only go back to where I was
this morning ! My God ! 1 beat your child
for a trifling thing, and you have saved
mine from a terrible death, saved him al-

most at the expense of your own life. Kill
me it you will : beat me Jack. Do anv
thing you like, only forgive me for what I
did to your little Freddy forgive nie.so that
this saving act of yours shan't alwavs be as

heap ot coals upon my head 1"
And then with a sudden imnulse under

the influence of an emotion such as he had
never before experienced Jack Sprout said: tobolomon, 1 tell you it s all right, lou
liave no more reason to thank Uod that I
saved your child than I have. When I
went from my house I was full of wrath ;

madness and curses were upon my heart.
would have had such revenge as the wild

beast seeks. Is it not better that I found
a a t .1 l ift tyour' little Andv in tne nood f Ana is it

not better that my strength was used in sav- -

mg his life? I forgive you, SoL', from the
bottom of my heart. And now, I say, it's

ii i.iiaungnt. - , tr
And so was cemented a friendship, holy

and lasting.
Seemingly slight perturbations in the cur

rent ot a man s lite sometimes work marvel
ous changes for good or ill.

"Abby, '.'said Jack Sprout it was late in
the evening, and they had been sitting for
some time without speaking "I believe I
am converted. -

"Jack!" , J
les, Abby, I am converted. Saul of

larsus, that you read about, to Freddc.
last Sunday, was not more suddenly brought
to light than i have been. Iteally and truly,
mere is more virtue in kindness than in en
mity : it blesses every thins and everv hod v.
He who bestows it is as much blessed as he
M ho receives it.

: And then the wife, with her arm around
her husband s neck, pentlv. kindlv. said :

"Dear Jack, wouldn't we both be happier
if we would try to live bv the blessed, rules
laid down by the Savior? Oh, I know that
they were given by One who sought our
highest good, and 1 think we should find
much joy in trying to square our lives by
the. golden rule."

And Jack, with a kiss, made answer:
"31 y darling, we will try."

Weather Glide. If the moon chances
at 12 o'c!ock,noou,the weather immediately
afterwards will be very rainy, if in summer,
and snow and rain if in winter.

J f between' 2 and 4 o'clock, p. m. , change-
able in summer, fair. and mild in winter.

Between 4 and 6 o'clock, p. in., fair in
both summer and winter.

Between 6 and 10 o'clock, p. m., in sum
mer fair, if the wind is northwest ; rain if
soutti or southwest.

Between 10 and 12 p. m., fair in summer
and fair and frosty in winter.

Between 12 at night and 2 a. m., fair in
summer and frosty in winter, unless the
wind is from the south or southwest.

Betweeu 2 and 4 a. m., cold and showery
in summer, snow-stor- m in winter.

Between 4 and 5 a. ni., rainy both in win-
ter and summer.

Between 6 and 8 a. m., wind and rain in
summer, stormy in winter.

Between 8 and 10 a. m., changeable in
summer: rain with a westerly, snow with
an easterly wind in winter. '

Between 10 and 12 a. m. , showery in sum
mer and cold and windy in winter.

To people who take a special fondness in
the marvelous, the prodigious, and the IJar- -
nume.snue, this little storv which comes from
Jacksonville may be of some interest: "A
puny little fellow named Peter Baniran, who
is sixteen years old, yet who only weighs 443
pounds, was yesterday in ourcit5 and gazed
upon with wonder by many. This poor bov
was born and raised in ('ass county, where
his family still reside. He has some seven
brothers and sisters, all of whom are of or
dinary size, except one sister, who now, at
the age of eight, weighs 275 pounds. Pe
ter is now on his way to St. Louis, where
an acent is waitms to take him to Isew
York for exhibition. To give our readers
some idea of his flesh, we noticed that yes-
terday, while he was sitting in one of the
largest chair to be found, more of his body
was hanging over the edges of the chair
than there was in it.

DrsT and Girls. A few Sabbaths since,
Eda was, at her own request, allowed to go
to Sabbath school her first time, and there
she learned the startling intelligence that
she was made of dust. Little Kda's mind
was fully impressed with the importance of
the great truth, as was evinced by her fre- -

nient reference to the subject, in the shape
of questions answerable. This morning.
however, she propouned'a stunner, which
wrought down the house. Intently watch

ing her mother sweeping, as if to learn the
art she must fanallv practice, saving not a
word, her eyes rested on the little pile of
dirt accumulated by her mother's broom,
Just as the dirt was to be swept into the
street, the little philosopher burst forth
with, "Ma, ma, why don't vou save the
dust to make some more little girls?"

A Feline Avenger. An old woman
who died in Ireland had a nephew to whom
she left, by will, all she possessed. She
happened to have a favorite cat, who never
.eft her, and even remained bv the corpse
after death. , After the will was read, in the
adjoining room, on opening the door, the
cat sprung at the nephew, seized him by
the throat, and was with difficulty prevent-
ed from strangling him. This man died
about eighteen months after this scene, and
on his death-be- d confessed that he had mur--

ered . his aunt to get possession of her
property.

The only way to be hrppy is to take the
drops ot happiness as God gives them to us
every day of our lives. The boy must learn

be happy while he is learning his trade ;

the merchant while he is making his for-
tune. f If he fails to learn this art, he will
miss his enjoyment when he gains what he
has sighed for.

Little deeds of lovg and kindness cheer
the downcast spirit, and fill the aching
hearts with gladness. Minute3, hours ana
days make the year; so the smaller acts
and thoughts of life prepare us for eternity.

The noblest spirits are those which turn
Heaven not in the hour of sorrow, but in

that of joy ; like the lark, they wait for the
clouds to disperse to soar up into their na-

tive element.

"Brick" Pomeroy, the leader of Democ-
racy in the West, says that within five
years the National Debt will be repudiated
'.'as it should be." That is what the Cops
generally are driviug at.

The Dwarfs "Wedding

It is well known that - ice is capable of
such great solidity as to retain in cold coun-
tries any desired si ape for a longtime; and
uouses have been constructed of it which
have resisted the elements, not only through
iue winter, but tar into the succeeding sum
mer, and in some instances, even during
several years. In illustration of this fact,
the Courier des Etats Unis tells the follow-
ing story:
.Peter the Great of Russia had in his ser-

vice a buffoon, named N.ickoleff, a
,
dwarf in

size, and particularly ugly; in appearance,
but possessed of a mind full of intelligence
and overflowed with wit and sarcasm, in the
exercise of which even the sacred majesty
of the Czar was not always respected-- .He
one day approached his master and request-
ed permission to marry. ;

"And who do you suppose would marry
you?" demanded the Czar.
' "Catherine ltalivaski " responded the

dwarf. .

"Catherine Itilivaski! that majestic;
beautiful creature attached as fille de cham
ber to one of ths Emnress' . ladies in wait
ing? Impossible, my poor Nickoleff! She
is young and beautiful, and you are old and
ugiy-"- . -

... ,

"She love3 me." said Xickoleff. swellinsr
with offended pride. "Evervbodv does not- -

look upon me with the unfavorable eves of
your majesty."

"You must be very rich, then, or the
would not love you," said the Czar.

"Allowiuc that to be. I should not be the
the first one who has beeu loved for his
wealth!", replied the buffoon with a cynical
smile. "I know of one far more rich and
niwre powerful than I am, who has thought
himself loved for himself alone, instead of
the piles of yellow gold, and was so plainly
deceived that lie alone was unsuspicious of
the true object. "

The Emperor turred pale with amrer. and
bit his lip until the blood flowed, for the
buffoon alluded to a love adventure of the
monarch well known at court, but of which
none had dared to speak above a whisper.

V ery well, said he, controlling his rage
Dy a violeut ellort, since you desire to
mary Latheiine ilahvaski, ycu shall do so.
I charge myself with the whole expense of
the nuptials, and you will receive from me
the palace which you will occudv with vour
cbaraiiDg bride. .Meantime you are torbid- -

uen to leave your chamber, under reuulty
ot being made acquainted with the knout,
in comparison with which the blows of your
wife which have often made your shoulders
ache, are mere love caresses. ,

'
Fifteen days after, the first day of Janu

ary, 1720. the buffoon was awakened at day
break by the sounds of music at the door of
the chamber which served him as a prison;
A number of the servants of the Czar en
tered, clothed him in a magnificent suif'of
garments, then placed him on a sledge, to
which were attached tour ot the most beau-
tiful horses in the imperial stables, and sur-
rounded by a cortege composed of the great-
est lords and ladies of the imperial court,
conducted him to the Cathedral Notre Dame
de Kazan, where the nuptial ceremony was
celebrated with a splendor and extravagance
which not only reassured, but delighted the
proud Niclioleff.

The nuptial benediction pronounced, the
happy couple were placed upon the sledges,
and conducted to an isolated place, a short
distance from the city, on the banks of the
Neva, where had been built a palace the like
of which never existed, except in fairy tales.

The palace, w hich seemed to be construct
ed of chrystal, and which reflected in thou- -

ands ot luminous rays the blazing torches
of the cortege, was built of mossioue blocks
of ice, cut out as if from stone and fastened
with water in place of cement. The dwarf
and his wife were introduced into an im
mense hall, the furniture of which, tables.
chairs, chandeliers, everything was made of

c, and were served, in the presence of the
Emperor and his attendants, with a feast of
regal sumptuousuess. Ihe choicest and
most deiicate wines were serVed in abun
dance, Xnd the goblets . of Nickoleff and
Catherine also carved from blocks of ice f

were kept constantly filled, until, at a signal
from l'eter, the spouses, stupefied with
wine, were carried to the nuptial chamber
and placed . upon a bed of solid ice, richly
carved and gilded, and there left, without
fire or sufficient clothing, in the frigid tem-
perature of a Russian winter. The doori
of the chamber and palace were then sealed
by pouring . water over them, which imme-
diately congealed, rendering them equally
solid with the walls themselves. As the
cortege withdrew the cruel Emperor re-

marked :

''Behold! a nuptial night such as was J.
never witnessed before." in

Eight months after the fatal night, says
the historian Leveque that is, at the close
of the month of August this palace and
tomb of ice still existed, and in an almost
perfect state. Certain portions of the ex-

terior only had yielded to the influence of
the warm" winds and sun, and, melting, had
formed about a species of opaque stalact-
ites. The monument itself gradually lost
its transparency, and became a dirty, tar-
nished mass, through which it was no longer
possible, thanks to God, to distinguish the
bodies of the frozen lovers, of whom the
very features had been so long visible. An-
other

to

winter passed, consolidating the fear-
ful tomb anew, so that two years later, un-
der the combination of frost, hail, snow,
dust, sun and rain, this fairy palace was
completely transformed into a hillock, and
hideous to behold. .

When, at last, Peter the Great gave or-

ders to demolish the frightful witness to his aa
barbarity, the pickax and bar were found
insufficient for the purpose, and recourse to
blasting was necessary to relieve the shores
of the beaut ifair Neva of the villaiuoua ob-

ject which recalled so disgraceful a history.
of

A jewel of an uncle a carb-uncl- e.

Wasted to Know. The color of the
mind's eye? The flavor of the cup of bit-
terness ? . The size of a piece of chalk ? The
weight of a load of sorrow? Is it murder
to drown your sorrows or to kill time? Is
it bigamy for a married man to be wedded
to his opinions ? Is it desertion of family
for a man to forsake his evil ways? Is it
suicide if. you bury yourself in thought, or
smother yourself in grief ?

After much training ofquite a youngster
to keep him still at the table long enough
for "the blessing," he sat very quiet one day
till near the close of the service, his mother
beginning inwardly to congratulate herself
that for once he had kent still, when he
snddenly called out, "'at'll do, papa; pass
plates now.

"Boss, I want 25 cents." said a iour
printer recently to his employer. "25 cents!
How soon do you want it, Jake?" "Next
luesday a week." As soon as that? ' You
can t get it. i ve told von so often that
when you are in want of so large a sum of
money, you must give me" at least four weeks
notice-- ,

"Well, Jane, this is a queer world," sai l
'brute" to his wife, after breakfast, ror-ont--

ly. s "A: set of women philosophers have
just sprung up." "Inded," said Jane, "and
what do they hold?" "The strangest thing
in nature," said he; "they hold their
tongues. "

To kill roaches Put. vonr roachps in :i
barrel, put on a pair of heavy boots and get
in and dance. To render mosnuitos harm
less l'ull out their bills with a pair of tonsrs
To kill fleas Tie them to the bed-po- st with
log-chain- and let the dogs finish them.

A gentleman once asked, "What is wo-
man ?" when a happy married man replied:
she is an essay on grace, in one volume, el-

egantly bound. Although it may be Jmr
every man should have a copy of it."

Henry A. Wise once thanked God that
there was not a railroad or newspaper in his
Congressional district, to harass the minds,
endanger the lives, and disturb the mighty
slumbers of Its inhabitants.

An exchange paper says ; "Never let pec- -
1 i o " wxy

pie wont ior you gratis, iwo years ago a
man carried a bundle for os, and we have
been lending him twenty-fiv- e cents a week
ever since.

by is a woman mending lier stockings
deformed ? Because her hands are where
her feet ought to be. ' '

Has any person eer tried Ilarey's sys
tem ot horse-tamin- g on the night-maw- ?

In the choice cf a wife, take the obedient
daughter of a good mother.

Tranquility ot mind tends to the health
of the body.

A. man without a wife is like a fork with-
out a knife.

TERMS OF THE JOl'KNAL.
The Raftsmas's Journal is published on Wed

uesday at $2.00 net annum in advance. If not
paid at the beginning of tbeyear. S2. 50 will be
charged, and $3,00 if ndt paid before the close of
the year.

Advertisements will be inserted at 1,50 per
square, for three or less insertions Ten lines
(or Ins) counting a square. For every additional
insertion 61) cents will be charged A deduction
will be made t.-- yearly advertisers

yo subscription taken for a. shorter time than
six months, and no paper will be discontinued un-till-

arrearages are paid, except at the option of
tne puDlisner. s. J.KUW.

s C O T T H O U S E,
MAIN STREET, JOHNSTOWN, PA.

A. HOW & CO., MiOl'lilETOHS.
Ibis house bavin? been refitted and elegantly

furaishe l, is now open for the reception and en
tertainment of guests. The proprietors by long
experience in hotel keeping, feel confident they j

can satisfy a discriminating public. Their bar is
supplied with the choicest brands of l.quors and
wine. July 4tu, lbbb.

LEAR FIELD NURSERY. Excol-r--j ace Home Industry. The undersign
ed having established a Nursery, on the Pike,
halfway between Curwensville and Clearfield J

Boroughs, is prepared to furnish all kindsofFruii
trees, (Standard and dwarf.) Evergreen1. Shrub
bery, Grape Vines, Gooseberry, Lawtcn Black
berry, Strawberry and Raspberry vines. Also.
Sibrian Crab trees, Quince and early Scarlet Rhea-barb- ,

Ac. Orders promptly attended to. Address
Aug 31.1S64 J.D. WRIGHT, Curwensville,

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
The heretofore exist-

ing between O. R. Foster, J. D. M'Girk, Edward
Perks, G. L. Reed, Kichard Shaw, A. K. Wright,

T. Leonard, Jaa B. Graham.and W. A. Wallace,
the Bunking business, at Philipsburg. Centre

county, Pa., is this day dissolved by mutual con-
sent. The business will be conducted as hereto
fore at the same place, under the title of Foster,
Perks, A Co RICIIAKD SHAW,

C. R FOSTER, J. T. LEONARD.
J.D. M'GIRK, EDWARD PERKS,
J. II. GRAHAM, W. A. WALLACE,

. L. REED, A. K. WRIGHT.
March 5, l367.-m2- 0.

JSJEW STORE AT MARYSVILLE,

CLEARFIELD COUNT i", PA.
n .

The undersigned would respectfully announce
the citizens of Clearfield county, that he has

opened a now store in Mafysville, and that he
now receiving a large and splendid assortmatit of
seasonable goods, such as

DRY-GOOD- S AUD NOTIONS,
Hard-war- e, Queens-war-e, Groceries,
Drugs, Oils. Paints and Glass, Boots, Shoes, Hats'

. and Caps. Clothing, and Stationary
and in fact a general assortment of goods, such

are generally kept in a country store.
Desirous of pleasing the pilblio. be will use his

best endeavors to keep on hand the best of goods,
and thereby hopes to merit a liberal share of pat-
ronage. Call before purchasing elsewhere.as lam
determined to sell goods at moderate prices for
csh,or exchange them- - for erery description

Lumber, at market prices. ' "

Sept. 27, 1865. STACY W. THOMPSON.

CT ALTER BARRETT, Attorney at Law, Clear- -
V field, Pa. May 13, 186.7.

TERRELL A BIGLER, Dealers in IiarUwar
LL and manufacturers of Tin and Sheet-iro- n

rare, Second Street, Clearfield, Pa. June '66.

F. NAUGLE, Watch and Clock Maker, andH. dealer in Watches, Jowelrr, Ac. Room ia
Graham's row, Market street. Not. 10.

HBUCIIKR SWOOPE. Attorney at
OtEct is Graham's Row, fourdoo a

west of Graham A Boynton's store. Kov. 10.

I710RCEY A OR A II AM, Dealers fn Square and
Lumber, Dry-Good- Queensware, Gro-

ceries, Flour. Grain, Fuel, Bacon, Ao , Ac, ttira-hamto-

Clearfield county, Pa. Oct. 10.
." " ' r

J P. KRATZER, Dealer in Dry -- Goods, Clothing,
. Hardwiire. Queensware, Groceries. Provi-

sions, etc , Market Street, nearly opposite thtf
Court House, Clearfield, Pa. . June, 1S65.

HARTSWICK A IRWIN. Dealers in Drugs.
Paints, Oils, Stationary, Perfume

ry . Fancy Goods, Notions, etc., etc., Market street,
Uieai field. Fa Dec. 6, 186&

(f KRATZER A SON, dealers in Dry Goods,
Clothing. Hardware, Queensware, Groce-

ries. Provisions. Ao., Front Street, (above the
Cleai field, Pa. Dec 2, 1S65.

UJ ILLIAM F. IRWIN, Marketstreat, Clearfield.
Pa., Dealer in Foreign and Domestic Mer-haa.lU-

Hardware, Queensware, Groceries, and
family articles generally. , Nov. 10.

GUSLICH, Manufacturer c all kinds tiJOHN Market street. Clearfield J Pa
lie alsu makes to order Coifing, on short notice, and
attends furff'rals with a hearse. ' Ajirl0.'59.

milOMAS J. M'CULLODGH, Attorney at Law.
L Clearfield, Pa. Ofilce, east of the -- Clearfield
o Jiank. Deeds and other legal instruuientspre- -

tared with promptness and accuracy .July 3.

JB M'E.V ALLY, Attorneyat Law. Clearfield.
P. . Practices in Clearfield and adjoining

iou:itics. Office in new brick building of 4. Both'
t m, 2d street, one dour south of Lcr.ich's Hotel.

!!CI1ARI MOSSOP. Dealer in Foreign and Do
mestic Dry Goods, Groceries, Flour.' Bacon.

Liquors, Ac. . Kooiuon Market street, afewdoors
west ot Journ'U Office, Clearfield, Pa. Apr27.

FREDERICK LKITZINGER, Manufacturer of
Stone-war- e, Clearfield. Pa., Or-

der solicited wholesale or retail ' He also keep
on baud and for sale an assortment of earthen-
ware, of his own mauufaetura. Jan. I, 1863

JOHN H. 1TLFORD. Attorney t Law. Clear,
Pa. Office with ; J. li, MeEnally, Esq.,

over First National Hank. Prompt attention giv-
en to tb securing of Bounty claimt. Aeand to
all legal business. March 27, IH67.

A BKO S. Dealers in Dry Goods,G.'Groceries, Hard ware. Queensware Flour Ba
con, etc.. Woodland. Clearfield county Pa.! Also,
extensive dealers in all kinds of sawed lumber
shingles, and pquare timber. Orders solicited.

Woodland. Pa, Aug. 19th. lSo3 11

DENTISTRY. J. P CORNETT, Dentist, offers
services to the eititecs of

Curwensville aud vicinity. Ofnee in Drug Stora,
oruer Main and Thompson Sts May 2,lti6.

J BLAKE WALTERS, Pcriviner and Convey-- .
ancer, and Agent for the purchase and sale

of Lands. Clearfield, Pa., Prompt attention giv-
en to all business connected with the county off-
ices. Othec with W A. Wallace. . Jan. 3.

.ITALLACE. BIGLER A FIELDING. Attor-- 1

nevs at Law' Clearfield, Pa.. Legal busineM
of all kinds promptly and accurately attended to.

CleamelU, fa., Way lotu, 18S5. .

WILLIAM A. WALLACE WILLIAM 3. BIGLCK
J.BLAKK WALTEItS FRANK FIF.LWXQ

DR. J. P. BURCliFIELD Late Surgeon of the
S.ld Reg't Penn'a VIs., haying returned

from the army, offers his professional services to
the citizens of Clearfield and vicinity. Profes
sional calls promptly uttendad to. Offee OR.

outh-Ea- st corner of 3d and Market Streets.
Oct. 4. 1S05-6- iap.

P URNITU It E R O O M S.

JOII. GUJELICJI, .

Desires to inform his old friends and ouatornerr
that, having enlarged his shop and increased his
facilities for manufacturing, he is now prepared
to make to order such furniture an nay be desir-
ed, in good style and at cheap rates for cash. lie
mostly has on hand at his "Furniture Rooms,"
a varied assortment of furniture,' among which is,

'

BUREAUS AND SIDEBOARDS. ,

Wardrobes and Book --cases; Centre, Sofa, Parlor,
Breakfast and Dining extension Tables.

Common, French-post- s, Cottage, Jenny--

Liind and other Bedsteads. ;

SOFAS OF ALL KINDS, WORK-STAND- S, HAT
RACKS, WASH-STAND- Ad. , , ;

Spring-sea- t, Cain-botto- and Parlor Chairs;
And common ana otner inairs.

LOOKING-GLASS- E s -

Of every description on hand, and new glaw fcr
old frames, which will be put iz. on very .

ra?onabIe terms, 03 ihort notice.
lie also keeps on hand, or furnishes to order, Hair,

Corn-hus- Hair and Cotton top Mattresses. :

COy FINS, OF EVERY. KIND,
Made to order, and funerals attended with a

Hearse, whenever desirable.
Also, House painting done to order.

The above, and many other articles ar famished
to customers cheap for cash or exchanged for ap-
proved country produce. Cherry. Maple. Poplar,
Lin-woo- d and other Lumber suitable for the busi-
ness, taken in exchange for furniture.. .1

Remember the shop is on Maricet street, Clear-
field, and nearly opposite the "Old Jew Store."

December 4. 1SS1 JOHN GfJELICH.

E G L E II O T EL.
.Curwensville, 1'ENN A.

LEWIS W. TEN EYCK, Pkopbieto.'
Having leased and refitted the above hotel, ha

is now ready to accommodate the travelling pub-
lic 11 is bur contains the choicest brands of liq-
uors. He solicits a share of public patronage.

July 11th, 18ti6. .

SOMETHING NEW in CLEARFIELD..
Carriage and Wagon Shop,

Immediately in rear of Machine shop. ..'

The undersigned would respectfully inform th
citizens of Clearfield, and the pablie in general,
that he is prepared to do -- all flails, of workon
carriages, buggies, wagons, sleigh sleds, Ao., on
short notice and in a workmanlike manner. Or-
ders promptly attended to WM. M'KNIGHT.

Clearfiald. Fb. T. 186V v.
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